PROJECT CONVEY
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY

http://blog.ecu.edu/sites/convey
Applications Due January 15th

PROJECT CONVEY GOALS

- Increase number of quality Special Educators, Speech-Language Pathologists, & School Psychologists serving children with disabilities with high-intensity needs.
- Provide unique training in evidence-based intensive intervention, interdisciplinary education, & support of inclusion by enhancement of communication.
- Improve developmental outcomes of students with disabilities using team-based approaches to target improvements in communication as a basis for subsequent improvements in broader developmental areas.

Graduate Students in
MAEd Special Education
MAT Special Education
MA/CAS School Psychology
MS Speech-Language Pathology

- Are you admitted or seeking admission to one of the above ECU graduate programs and in good academic standing?
- Are you committed to working with school-aged children w/disabilities who also have high-intensity needs?
- Would you like to develop unique & specialized skills in collaborating with team members across professions?
- Can you commit to working in public schools (2 years for each 1 year of funding)?
- Check out CONVEY faculty, scholars, & more info at our website!
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